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every time I close my eyes, 

it's the same dream, I can't 

remember anything. Just 

what they call me...... Riddick.....

Is that my name?

What did they 

do to me? 

why are they 

still after 

me?

I'm tired, but 

the nightmares 

won't let me 

sleep.

I can sit here for 

hours and watch the 

cockroaches 

scurry in the dark.

I wonder if 

they know I 

can see them?



Cockroaches are suppposed to 

be the ultimate survivors. 

funny how they can be so 

oblivious to things so 

dangerous to them. . . . 

not unlike some 

other pests I have 

come to know. . . . . 







Choppers? And 

flash bangs? 

oh, you're 

gonna make 

this fun, eh?











































Author's note; You Might Remember this Guy. 
He's Jim the Viper from Lord Raven's dio "Your 
Loving Son, Jim"  ;)

















...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?...The end?
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               toneguns aka luis!
                  

My wife Kris for cooking dinner so I could build 
my sets and shoot the dio! (and for getting me saws 
and drills for Christmas and my birthday so I can 
spend even 'MORE' time in the garage playing!


